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All of these events tor the
spring were funded in part or
total by the senate.
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budgetary
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cate nore than $15,060. but will
not take place until a new
administration
has
taken
office.

The issue ol tuition was
discussed with Dr. Robert Cox
chairperson of the faculty

Open meeting on tuition hike
scheduled for next Wednesday
went to the regents lor ap
proval the day after the open
hearing.
"How long can we con
tinue to function as a univer
sity and maintain enrollnun
with increasing cost ' slu
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Tuition goes up
und the
university
goes down
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Response
to the Doc
Since this issue of the Pacifican is the last
one before the spring semester, it was felt
necessary to respond to Dr. A.F. Morrison s
column printed below.
In his column, he said that no rapes have
been committed since school started this year.
The only knowledge Morrison has of rape
incidents on this campus are ones that have
been reported to campussecurity. He failed to
consider the possibility that incidents of rape
could have occurred but were not reported.
Morrison referred to the indecent ex
posures reported under the footbridge as
"somebody urinating and somebody els©
looking to see what's happening.' In security
chief Les Smith's statement to this reporter he
said that there were seven indecent exposure
cases reported so far this year and three of
them took place under the footbridge. How
does Morrison know that what he has claimed
has really happened?
He listed six "things" that have apparent
ly occurred as a result of the original article.
Included in these are mass hysteria; agree
ment with the Pacifican that the campus is no
safer than the streets of Stockton; that wo
men did not attend the rape seminar; and that
the editor of the Pacifican is in need of drugs
without an examination.
It 'appears that the good doctor has
contradicted himself. If mass hysteria exists,
why then did so few women attend the rape
prevention seminar, according to Morrison.
Since it was stated in the article that the
Stockton police were uncooperative, Morri
son should have taken this into consideration
when he stated that the article neglected to
cover the apprehension of the attackers.
Not everything could be covered in the
origin.il article, but a follow-up article dealing
with preventative measures against rape is
presently being prepared. (Unfortunately, due
to timing, the article will not be published
until the spring semester).
Irma Martin
St.iff Writer
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What goes up must come down?
We face a $443 increase in tuition next
year which is 13 per cent above this year's cost.
For the first time, every student can have a
vofce in that process before the budget of the
university is finalized. What can we do?
We are told that the major portion of costs
at UOP are faculty salaries. The major form of
revenue is tuition. Faculty salaries go up, tui
tion goes up. Faculty salaries are considered
controlable cost area within the budget, yet
proposed increases which are not even
considered flexible, of other employes, are al
most as great as faculty salaries. Therefore, we
should not isolate one portion of the univeristy as a reason for the tuition increase.
We pay for facilities, plant operations and
administration. These, too, must be included
in the tuition increase proposal. Can we af
ford to remodel offices for administrators and
raise their pay? Can we afford to leave some
professors in remodeled army barracks with
two secretaries for five departments?
In addition to tuition increases, we face a
$25 increase in our health service fee next year
which does not include a dental program.
Room and board, which increased $210 in
1975-76 will also increase again in 1976-77.
Flow many other fees do we now pay that will
also go up?

In two years, tuition alone will raise $734.
This amounts to an increase of over $1,000
when fees and services are included.
As consumers of education, it is time we
started making choices about the product we
are a part of. Fifty-six private colleges nation
wide have been forced to close their doors
since 1972. Will Pacific come down, be forced
to close its doors? We can only keep our door
open if we critically examine the priorities of
the university and make choices concerning
the kind of education we desire and insti
tution we want to serve our needs.
Open tuition meeting Dec. 10 is our
chance. Be There!

A n<4*»rtnn
Anderson
wit),

Dear Editor:
I am ambivalent towards the women's libe
tion movement. Surely
some or most ol the grie
vances manifested in the
movement are substan
tiated; however. I believe
the term "male
chau
vinist" is used in the sense
of a hyperbole and ill many
ways used improperly by
those women who are seek
ing or arc "liberated." I
state this to demonstrate
the prope" usage of the
term "male chauvinist."
In tin last issue ol the
Pacifican. Security Chiel
Les Smith staled, in refer
ence to the rape problem.
"The way women ael around this campus, it's a
wonder we don't have more
problems
of this sort
(rape)." Mr. Smith then
went into some detail about
the dress oi the women on
campus. 1 submit to you.
the,readers of the 1 .ieifiean. that Les Smith s a
"male chauvinist" in tliiworst sense. Anyone who
would put the blame ol rape
on the female portioiMif oar
society, obviously lai to
understand the misery nil
degradation a women feels
when involved in a rape.
Perhaps if the courts of this
country sidedmore with the
women, instead of the per
spective of Mr.
Smith,
there would be fewer rapes.
I fail to see how anyone
could blame the victim of a
crime, when
the guilty
party is sick and needs
help—professional
rehabilitating help.
If all the women Oil
campus
wore
chastity
belts, it is quite likely tliat
rape would be eliminated;
but
assaults
probably
would run high. Ol course
this idea is quixotic and iltsurd, but not any more so
than the idea of altering wo
men's attire to subdue tinmale sex drive, when there
are topless
bars, porno
movie houses, magazines
like Playboy and
'enthouse, etc.

Vlike Mamot
Raymond College
Dear Editor
Being a regular reader
ol T im Bunco's "View I rom
the Pit." I have noticed a
decline in (lie quality ol tincolumn's subject matter It
appears that Mr. Bunei is
running out of things to

write about. Filled with
complaints of boredom and
well-worn ideas on how to amuse yourself, last issue's
column really scraped tinbottom of the barrel.
I hate to see such a
promising columnist throw
away his talents for lack of
ideas. I suggest that Mr.
Bunee get out and look for
interesting aspects of cam
pus life to write about, in
stead of waiting around for
thjngs to just happen.
For example. Mr.
Bunee could spend a day in
the ASUOP office observ
ing the hectic, hall-crazy
kind of life that members of
our student government
lead.
Or perhaps he could
delve into the interesting
history ol LOP. Like the
buildings.
Do students
know that the business of
fice used to be the infirm
ary? That North Hall used
to be the men's dorpi? Or
that the Bijou used to be the
drama theater?
Maybe my ideas are a
little hokey. But the point is
that this campus is Tilled
with things to discover—it
just takes a little imagina
tion and research. I've
found that after three and a
half years. I'm still enjoy
ing this place.
1 sincerely hope that
life picks up for Mr. Bunee.
It it does, the Pacifican will
be graced with a
very
entertaining column. II it
doesn't, we may all be us
ing "View from the Pit" as
a bedtime sedative.

Linda Weber
COP
Dear Editor:
Well, last Week was
that time of the year again
when students had to sign
up for those insane I & I s.
After arriving an hour and
a half early. I found, to my
dismay, that at least 50 other students had arrived
prior to me. Well chin up. 1
tried to comfort mysell.
Maybe there's a chance.''
1 sat down and began
working on alternative
schedules. About 20 min
utes later, at least 25 more
students hud taken their
place behind me in line,
some on the verge ol tears
(literally).
Well, now comes the
whole reason for this arti
cle. This girl comes strol
ling along and decides, l a
ther than take lu-r place at
the end of tIK- line, that she

Karl May
Lindsay Otis
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Paciiic. sioi-kion '._ee you all next year
I am curious about the rape situation on
campus. Have there really been five rapes
since school started? Do you know?
Yes, i do. There have been none since
school started. Rape is a horrendous word and
usually an unforgiveable act. Getting some
one who trusts you snookered or stoned with
would like to sit by her
friend who was beside me.
Well, as she took her
place comfortably ahead ol
the remaining 30 people, i
mentioned to her the un
fairness, of her cutting in
line, to myself and those-re
maining. She replied some
thing to the effect that it
was okay, her friend was
"saving" it for her: I re
turned with "It's on your
conscience!"
What's
happening
here? Has all sense of hu
man decency and concern
for others disappeared?
Are theI & 1's turning stud
ents into animals, where uputhy for the wt-11being of others disappears? 1 got up
to stretch and found, to my
further dismay, that there
were at least six other stud
ents who didn't care about
those behind them and had
cut in line.
1 suggest that either we
drop
these
programs,
(which no one likes any
way) or. for the next set ol
1 & I s, offer some courses
in "How to eliminute nnimul behavior" or "Ureating concern in your life
others—the easy . 2. 3 mithod."

Bob (Joncannon
(jrace CovolI

on rape. It was stated that
there have been seven
reports of indecent expo
sure this year, and the loca
tion of each incident was
listed. The list did not in
clude one incident that I
called in earlier this year to
campus
security.
This
particular incident took
place in front of the Univer
sity Center on Campus
Way.
This is a trivial correc
tion but it also raises the
question of whether the
information released to the
Pacifican may have been
either deliberately or aecidently changed or toned
down.
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Dear Editor:
I would like to correct a
slight inaccuracy in the
Pacifican's Nov. 21 article
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A
new 30-minute
television
show featuring UOP is being
aired every Saturday on Chan
nel 13, KOVR.

The
program, entitled
Pacific Weekly, consists of
film reports, features, news

Honor group
sponsors

The program originated
when the Economic Develop
ment
Association ol San
Joaquin County 1EDA1 felt
that KOVR was not attemp
ting to better serve thecommu
nity through public interest
broadcasting. Pacific Weekly
was chosen from a list ot show s
that EDA suggested.
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individuals may have when
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According to Minden. the
program currently costs UOP
$200 per show . KOVR has pro
posed to collect advertising

newest member. Dr. William
Green, will be working with the
staff for the academic year.
Green is in his second year ol
psychiatric residency. He is a
student from UC-Davis Medi
cal School, and is counseling
here
and in San Joaquin
County Hospital. Green is
available on Mondays.

Minden urged students
with writing skills and "any
body on campus that can do
16mm film'photography and
editing" to contact hint at
Burns Tower. Minden is also
accepting student suggestions
for programs, stories and
interviews for Pacific \\ eekly.

477-8901
1-2-3 BEDROOM APTS.
4981 Kentfield Ave.

(located off Btanchi)

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
May 1, 1976 is application deadline for first-year students
seeking Juris Doctor degree in 3-year Day or 4-year
Evening program beginning in September 1976. Accredited: American
Bar Association. Member, Association of American Law Schools.

PRE-LAW DISCUSSION FOR PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS

FRIDAY,

DATE:

TIME: '

DECEMBER 5, 1975

1:00 PM
to 3:00 PM

PLACE:

THE UNIVERSITY
CENTER THEATER

EsKKStSUPER SALE
TheUltimate
Christmas
Gift-Just
s229

OUR
THANKS

I to Paul Fairbrook and food service forag^
providing free coftee ',or
have rotIdents studying for linals.
ghMon8throu
fee at the store Monday, Dec. 8 througt
I day Dec. 15 excepting Sat.
Starting in Jan we hopei to have
natural foods distribu^tor.
,eveis> better
better selection, betterfs turai food snack
display and the return of
| bars & cookies.

has an ideal program (or students.
Ease the squeeze on your money by
calling Jack Nickols at

McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
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.
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• i r. the eift of high fidelity sound. And at S229,
A delightful and original grft
an gxtra bonus _ 5 years free parts,
a deal! Our Service Agreemen

delayed payments

„r<iv«l credif. you can finance any
nurchiw over SI00. And delay your firvi
navmeid f-»r UP '« 45 days. If you prefer
S your Master Charge or BankAmertcard.

3 years free labor.
Dpreiver (Reg. SI69.95)
Sansui 221AM/FM Stere° ^ dability at a great package
.Sahsui performance and depen

ms^SlO down guarantees you the>ale
S on any advertised merchand.*

.ffia--i-!3srS£SS«100 5 / 7 * 1
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• Compact and efficient
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until Christmas.
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match for the Sansui receiver
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stereo gear as listed in our computerprepared directory.
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Jardine. who is hired by
the university lor the pro
gram. explained his respon
sibilities as "seeing thai the
show gels done." He sees Paci
fic Weekly as an "opportunity
for UOP to communicate w ith
the Stockton community. "

revenue in the amount ol $750
per showing. 11 successful in
selling this advertisement.
UOP wil) receive approxi
mately S200 per show ing, thus
eliminating its cost to the
university.

©Pacific Stereo. 1975

seminar^,,/J;" ,^jon
,e°

The general purpose of
Pacific Weekly, according to
Doyle Minden. director ol UUP
public relations, is ' to show the
community what resources are
available and what the univer
contributes to the
sity
community."

School District and producer of
the show. Duns. Keim and
Clouse host the show.

A blood drive is being spon
sored by Knoles Chapter of
Mortar Board from 9:15 a.m. to
Most all production w ork is
2:30 p.m.
Monday at the done
UOP lor the show,
University Center.
which is televised at either 9
"By giving blood, you can a.m. or 12:30 p.m.
insure your family or lriend of
A seven-member commit
unlimited use of blood lor one
tee decides what the show will
year, said Marcia f ry, presi
cover each week. Members ol
dent. "Remember, Christmas
the committee include Don
js a time of giving, so please
Duns, chairman ol the com
give."
munication arts department:
All donors are welcome.
Bill Keim . graduate student in
More information can be ob
communication arts: Diana
tained at the University Cen
Clouse, director of alumni-par
ter Information Booth.
ent relations; Ron Streeter of
Mortar Board is the senior
KUOP:
Dave Schoonover.
women's honor society on cam
director ot sports informa
pus.
tion: Lew Cryerof KOVR: and
Carlin Jardine, director of tele
vision for the Lincoln Unified

University Counseling Center
9ves assistance to students
#

Lisa
Shalhaat—Junior.
COP. Is Ben realty bitching or
is it just a rumor? What really
goes on in Apt. «3l? Why don It
ever see my roommate? Are
there really KA's in Grace
Covell?

^mmu v

sports and interviews 011 cam
pus activities.

lilt on a stude

into a predicj

Sue Sharek—Junior, COP.
1 think the question man does a
great job with the questions.
They are always about cur
rent and exciting issues that
concern the COP campus. The
photos are always so lifelike
and beautifully clear.

Channel 13 nirs UOP program

overlooked).
L equally as heart-warming is the dear old
off h i s s u P P o n
w i t h Kissin- ndmother I saw practicing a little tender-hearted
Mive reinforcement on her grandson the other day.
the Kurds,
! • hng the shopping mall Santa Claus, she was
d s w e r e o v e r - Sly chanting, "I'm gonna tell him. I'm gonna tell
o u s a n d s w e r e iwhat a rotten kid you really are! Meanwhile, the
)00 Kurdish re mndson's eyes grew increasingly wider as he pleaded
' her to keep his darkest secrets between the two of
a d e r , M u s t a l a Hem The dear old soul was having a great time putMthescrews to the kid, and I could easily imagine
l e s t o f i n d out
ier getting her jollies tearing the wings off butterflies
J o n e d . H e was
Ving the rest of the year.
Meanwhile, Santa Claus himself doesn't look like
. ANDERSON pg.l he's doing too well. Overrun by screaming kids and
^mingparents, the poor schnook looks like he d like
cifican isapubfica
turn in his beard and go back to the line at the Unsociated Students,
iployment Office.
of the Pacific and is
And so the ancient yuletide carol trollson. It slate,
veekly duringtheai
I
finals loom ahead, along with late nights , chewed
ar. Entered and p;
jernails, andmuttered curses. Anyway, it has been a
-class postage in Si
tober 24. 1924 at the ,.jdtime (despite claims to the contrary) and I'd like
Stockton. Calif.,
to thank the people who have occasionally found themt of March 3. 1897
ives, and their activities , turning up in this weekly
on $3 per year
e of. .ah. . .literature, whether willingly or un209-946-2114. Meml
liege Press Service
•ingly. Thanks for the inspirations/and thanks for
ial Advertising Sen
'king lite interesting. And to everyone else, have a
iterial copyright
' one. (A merry one and a happy one).
l 1975. Send form
,cifican. University
c. Stockton. Calif

Jerry
Unger—Junior,
COP. What is your estimate ol
the percentage ol sexual devi
ants in Phi Kappa Tau as com
pared to AKL?

Patty
Morgan—Sophmore, COP. Is Bun s Beanery"
still open? If so, is it still as
lacked as ever? Is Or. Dempsey still on the faculty?

a e n e d h i s ri e .
Die
t f f e r e d t o en d
tof
?
Motions you know. Think of how many 125 Iraqis would
)limpl
, •instant nnhortv
will wind
wind uo
puberty ml!
up with
with
n t . O n M a r c h ' ,pH shoulders after this holiday season. Now
f o r m a l a g r e e - ^ a holiday accident statistic I bet the National
!

Bill Callejas—Sophomore.
COP. What about the five girts
in Orinda. J.B.? What about
Belinda. J.R.? What sort of
man plays lacrosse? Karl,
when are you getting mar
ried?

Charlie Bates—Senior. COP.
Have you ever seen- a bicen
tennial lacrosse game?- What
is the weight of Santa Claus?
How many teeth does Emma
have? How big is Dean Barr s
belly button?

J^oeReo
^fpiace loBuyn>!uslcS>slcnl

2520 Pacific Avenue
948-9045

with the best-trained and best-equipped
hjlfi technicians in the business. Fast
service as close as your nearby Pacific
gtereo store.

®ljc Parifican
Page 4
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Jack Anderson

0

Viable student association
faces questionable future
ference. This is a poor showing
The future of the California
considering
there are 52 inde
private
college
student
colleges
in
association may very well be ini pendent
\
the hands of ASUOP. if im-" California."
1CCUSA supports a lobby
pressions brought back from ;i
in Sacramento to insure that
recent statewide conference
legislation concerning private
are accurate.
colleges and universities is not
ASUOP President Karen
ignored, but handled properly.
Akerson. Shari Kogo. Martha
The main area the lobby can be
Wilder and Louis Horowitz, at
effective in is the determi
tended
the Independent
nation of limits lor state
California College and Univer
sity Student Association scholarship aid. which is now
dCCUSA) conference Nov. 15 $2,900. (This amount does not
at Occidental College in cover the tuition of a student
Southern California and re attending UOP.)
Several additional prob
turned with a dismal report.
lems
plague
1CCUSA.
According to Akerson.
Presently there is no director,
•The association is in very
for
poor shape. Not enough schools the person responsible
coordination, recruitment elare getting involved. There
l'orts. information and admini
were only 11 school dele
gations attending the con stration of the organization^

IASUOP budfl6*

trom pg- two

secreted away in a CIA "safe house in Virgin
ia and kept

(The job is open to any student
attending a member college.)
ASUOP is the only organi
zation that has consistently
given
monetary
support.
ICCUSA was founded in large
part by past ASUOP President
Sue Harlan, the bylaws were
drawn up by ASUOP attor
neys and the ASUOP business
manager handles the organiza
tion's financial books.
UOP was chosen as the
pivotal school lor the ICCUSA
because Of its close proximity
to Sacramento.

Academic Affairs & Forum

totally isolated.

He begged to see Henry Kissinger, but was
refused. To top it otf, say our sources, Barzani
was given a medical checkup while he was in
the U.S. and learned that he is afflicted with

Associated Jewish Students

cancer.
Throughout all their scheming and plot
ting with the Shah, the Kurds were wary of a
doublecross. But United States participation in

Callison Students-European Puppet lout

Associated Pilipin° StudentS

Callison-Chinese Performing Arts

Community

Conservatory-^™ Theater

the affair, they thought, offered them a guar

Fairhousing Office

antee...'
I hey were mistaken, it turns out. I he
Shah got his deal. Kissinger is still pampering
the Shah. And the Kurdish people paid with

Forum on National Priorities
International Student Association
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship

their blood.
Footnote: Henry Kissinger s betrayal ot
the Kurds, say our sources, was related diiectly to his Middle Fast diplomacy. Fie telt the Iraqis should be freed of their Kurdish prob
lems so they could resume a simmering battle
with Syria. This, he felt, would'draw Syrian alterition away from the pact he was trying to
negotiate between the Fgyptians and the Is

It should be noted that
Kogo and Miller are on the
search committee for a newdirector while Horowitz is a
member of the committee to
revise the bylaws.

The Big Mac goes to China

LaCrosse Club
Model United Nations
Fund lor Students in Need
Printing Calculator
Raise lor Administrative Assistant
Audit

raelis.
Kunuld McDonald is doing
one traveling these days,
introducing the Big Mac to
China The burger barons are
selling about Ttltltt hamburgers

a day in llong Kong while apple
pies are going as a taster rate
than at am ol the tititltl
McDonald's scattered across
the globe.

RESEARCH PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.90025

Name .
Address.
City

Zip-

State —

Dantel \g. whose friends
now call him the Hamburger
King ol Hong Kong." claims
that his franchise is doing
better business than 90 percent
ol the American McDonalds.
Part ol the reason for his
success is that the Chinese
have yet to catch on to making
burgers. One
Englishlanguage paper, rhapsodizing
over the arrival of the golden
arches.
said
that
the
co npetition
is a "stringy,
rubbery ball of hush capped by
a slab ol bullet-hard bun that
restaurants have the audacity
to call a hamburger."
With the exception of the
buns, all iood for the Chinese
McDonald's is imported from
the U.S. McDonald's.

Office of Information

Necessary Precaution!': 1 he Secret Ser
vice has quietly started running police checks
and compiling data banks on volunteer work
ers for the current presidential candidates.
Campaign spokesmen for Sen. Birch Bayii,

Cjhiarter Way Inn

COLOR T.V.
HEATED POOL

University Dental Clinic

1NWS

500 WEST CHARTER WAY
AT INTERSTATE 5

Raymond-Drama/Media Productions
Raymond-Film-making Embryo
Senate Retreat
Social-NEC Convention Expenses (Past)
Social-NEC Convention Expenses (Upcoming)
Social-Non-revenue
Spanish Club
• Student Services-Loan Store-Bicycles
Student Services-Loan Store-Refrigerators

1

J

~

U

UU Z_ I

ART BOOKS

COOK BOOK

to 80%, oil

save to 78%

I
1

1

(HE 1 BOOK
sa\ e to 90'

DICTION ARYS

to 75% oil

save to 00%

save to 80%

BIBLES
discounted to
70 /o

INSTANT
METRICCONVERSION
TABLE
only $1.98

$100

PIONEER
TAPE
RECORDER

Women's Union

TOTALS

Please return lo ASl Of office in I niversily ( enter.

ART PRINT
FOLIOS

AM/EM STEREO
AIRSUSPENSION
SPEAKERS

irom $1.49

Track Club

Circle one: A or It

CHILDREN'S
BOOKS

ROCK
RECORDS

Student Services-Loan Store-Add 1 Equipt.

| It. till percent ol cost per visit.

P4ft-fl3?1
U

Pacific Puppeteers

| A. For denial service provided by the university, umild you |
| like lo pay $25 per year for all sen ices, or

putfCTetAUPHONeS .SOME WATER BeOS

FRIEMDSHtr

Pacific Child Advocates

caution.
Each volunteer is asked to fill out an in
formation form which requests name, birthdate and Social Security number. It is noted on
the form that the Social Security number is gi
ven optionally and at the.request ol the Se
cret Service.
However, the volunteers are not told how
closely they will be checked. I he tiles will he
destroyed after the campaign.

J
STOCKTOMS N6WEST MOTOft INN-

Pacilican

D-lnd., and Rep. Mo Udall, D-Ariz., told us
they considered the checks necessary pre

I

E
Iffl

Involvement Pi ogf am

$07.88

WATT
8 TRACK
PLAYER w/
SPEAKER
12

WALKIE
TALKIES

DIGITAL
WATCHES

only $12.88

irom $29.95

CASSETTE
RECORDER

MEXICAN
HANDMADE
RINGS

reg $29.95
NOW $21.88

irom $2.95

"Emergency allocations already approved

LIBRARY
NOVELS
88' EACH

ROCKS TRACK
TAPES
$2.98

32 FUNCTION
CALCULATOR
$09.95

AM/FM
CLOCK
RADIO

$(>2.50

$40.88

VIAOIC
DART
OA ME

CANDLES
CARDS

CHRISTMAS SALE

lor Christmas

at the UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE Si!!"'

$5,00

SP^'-

$25.88

'(TI)C PUCIFICAN

-•quested

2.360

194.45
280.96

3,400

3,983.50

20.000

PAPER
BACK
NOVELS

ASSICAL
:CORDS

UNCTION
LCULAK"
W/

f

At the Civic last Sunday

<x

mpniorv
$14.!).")

mam

f<SI,c

ijjlac'ittcan
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Ten seniors to be included in
college Who's Who publication
Ten UOP seniors have
been selected for the Who's
Who in American Universities
and Colleges Publication.
The students who were
chosen are: Alice Gates-Le
wis, James Murray, Humberto Villamil. Michael M.
Howland. Anne Bailey, Eve
Kurtin, Karen Akerson, David
Lambertson, Jeffrey Frank
lin and Jeff Wood.
These students were cho
sen because of their scholastic
ability,
participation
and
leadership in academic and
extracurricular
activities.
Citizenship and service to the
university, along with the stu
dent's potential for future
achievement, were among the
criteria for selection.
Alice Gates-Lewis is in the
doctoral program of the School
of Education. Lewis has spent
eight years teaching and is prasently a school psychologist for
Contra Costa County. She is
now president of the Graduate
School Association and would
like to be an educational
psychologist
or
teach
psychology to college stu
dents.
James Murray, a senior in
the Conservatory of Music has
been very active in his four
years of college. Murray was
chairman of band frolic and
band president last year. He
plays the tuba, and partici
pates in the Stockton Sym
phony and the Marching Band.
Murray hopes to teach musichistory at the college level.
Elbert Covell's choice was
Humberto Villamil, a senior
pursuing further studies in
public
administration. Vil
lamil has been in numerous
organizations
and
com
mittees. "Everything I have
done so far in Covell College is
because Covell has given me
the opportunity to develop my
attitudes in order to under
stand the people of the United
States and other countries."
said Villamil.

The School of Engineering
selected Michael Howland,
who has been on the Delta
Junior College dean s list for
three years and the UOP
dean's list last spring. How
land has kept a grade point'
average of 4.0 and has been a
member of several organiza
tions.
Anne Bailey, a student in
the School of Education has
participated in numerous clubs
and organizations. Bailey was
founder, coordinator and stu
dent liaison for UOP Child
Advocate, which is a service
club for the School of Educa
tion.
A pharmacy senior. Eve
Kurtin has been active in
numerous organizations and
committees. Kurtin is senior
class president and serves the
University Admissions Com
mittee. Kurtin plans to do!
graduate work in business, and
hopes to go into marketing re
search of a pharmaceutical
firm.
COP chose two students
because of its larger size. Cur
rent ASUOP President Karen

Bourbon Street
Liquors
LIQUORS
WINES
MIXES
KEG BEER
ICE
3826 WEST LANE

Dog
dispute
settled
The U.S. diplomatic corps
shifted into high gear recently
to settle a dispute that could
have "international conse
quences" and unhinge the
future of U.S. relations with
Barbados, according to Bar
bados
Ambassador Waldo
Emerson-Ramsey.
The problem is EmersonRamsey's German shepherd.
The dog has bitten eight people
in the last four years in Pelham N.Y. The city 's mayor has
ordered the dog be leashed and
has told police to shoot it if it is
caught loose.
Emerson-Ramsey, in a
letter to the mayor. Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger and
U.S. Attorney General Edward
Levi, said, "The mind boggles
at the tragic calamitousconsequences of a personal nature
which naturally flow from such
aberration. And this consi
deration bespeaks nothing of
:he
possible
international
:onsequences."

A U.S. Mission official
entered the fray in November
to reach a settlement short of
464-3886 nuclear holocaust.

Akerson
said, "Each indi
vidual at UOP chooses the acti
vities they want to participate
in while at college. My acti
vities were those which cor
responded to the criteria esta
blished by Who's Who."
She continued to say, "I
appreciate the recognition but
realize that there are a lot of
students who do just as much
as I do in their own field."
David
Lambertson,
another COP delegate, is now
the student coordinator forstudent-to-student
advising.
Lambertson has been on sever
al committees and plans to
either go into a business car
eer or continue his education
and teach at the college level.

Jeffrey Franklin, a Ray
mond senior has been involved
in many Raymond commit
tees. Franklin ran the Ray
mond Embryo Program which
is the curriculum for fresh
man students. Franklin feels
that one of the reasons he was
choSen was because of his
achievements in academics.
The School of Dentistry in
San Francisco has chosen Fred
T. Wood as its delegate.
Wood has attended the Inter
national Association of Dental
Residents in London. He isalso
responsible for
the man
radioactive labeling of pro
teins to be used in biological re
search, which is now being
patented.

New facilities open
for western studies
By DAVID COOK

Jacoby Nisei Collection arid the
Robert Burns papers.
There are now two major
collections ol Indian artifacts

The Pacilic tenter for
Western Studies will celebrate
the opening ol its new laeililies
which consist ol some 16.000
in th Education Building (south
museum-quality specimenscampus) beginning at 10 a.m.
the Merner Collection of
tomorrow
Established in 1047 as the
Calilornia History Foundation. the Center has become the Southwest Indian artilaets and
the McLeod Collection ol
major research lacility in
addition to serving as the locus Pacilic Coast Indian artilaets.
Other special collections
for scleral organizations and
include
the
Photographic
assoeiationsdeahngu ith local.
Archives.
the
L niversity
Calilornia
and
Western
Archives and the Methodist Ar
history.
chives, held in cooperation
The primary
research
w ith the Methodist Church.
lacility is the 28.tHltl-voluilie
Stuart Library ol Western
Tile Center serves as the
Americana, which includes
home ol the Conlereneeol Cali
collections ol Mark Twain.
lornia Historical Societies,
Bret llartc and a rare,
which includes over 200 histo
complete autographed collec
rical organizations Irom
tion ol the works ol Jack
throughout the state.
London.
In addition, the Jedcdiali
In addition, the library
Smith ^Society and the Stock
now includes the valuable J.J.
ton Corral of Westerners Inter
Shebl collection ol 40 Western
national are supported by the
history journals, each com
center. Both organizations
plete I rum volume No. 1.
deal with Western history.
The manuscript (liv I S I O I I
consists ol more than 100
The principle publication
collections ol
unpublished
lor the Pacilic t enter is the
manuscripts
and
primary
Pacilic Historian, dedicated to
historical research materials.
scholarly, original research
Among the collections are
and published quarterly since
the John Muir papers which
1957.
are permanent loan, the Rock
In addition, monographs
well Hunt papers, the H. oil new and primary source
studies have been publihed
since 1972.

PRINT YOUR OVHI

TSHIRTS

All melliber.s id the univer
sity and Stockton community
are welcome to attend tomor
row s opening or visit the
Pacific Center for Western
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Fridav.

Jazz concert Dec. 13 in Conservatory
from Don Ellis to Chick Corea and the Beatle,^
combo septet w ill highlight the UOP Jazz Band concert
at 8 p.m. Dec. 13, in the Conservatory of Music. The 22-member band will play "big band" arrangements of various styles,

S is free to the public w„. feature student
Anthony Kissane will d.rect.

Checking services
from pg. one

year and no charge for the summer months.
Security Pacific National Bank 520 N.E. El
Dorado—The Collegiate account cost is $2 per month,
which pays for the checking account and traveler's
checks.
Wells Fargo Bank 1906 Pacific Ave.—flat rate
charged per month. No opening or minimum balance
requirements.
The above three banks, though they should not be
overlooked, do not fill the bill as free checking. How
ever, B of A and Wells Fargo offer excellent and repu
table BankAmericard and Master Charge packets for
investors. Another point needs to be noted concerning
all the above banks. They all send out monthly state
ments, a feature that not all banks offer.
Other banks in the Stockton area were investi
gated which did not have the full advantage of the banks
listed. These were the Bank of California, the Bank of
Stockton, the Bank of Tokyo, Crocker National Bank
and United California Bank. Most of these institutions
offer some kind of incentive to investors, ranging from
check guarantee cards to free safety deposit boxes.
However, at these banks, such services do cost. You can
expect to pay from 6 cents to 20 cents per check and/or
$3 to $6 monthly. Another incentive is free checking
with a minute balance. This ranged from $100 to $300.
Such balance" requirements should be regarded as a
cost since depositors are being deprived of interest and
the use of the principle in order to maintain a free sta
tus in a checking account.

On another note concerning banks, it would be
extremely wise to establish a credit rating while at
college. Banks such as B of A and Wells Fargo give stu
dents a different status than a graduate or working
person. Because of this, credit cards are comparative
ly easier to obtain while attending UOP. After graduat
ing, however, the considerations known to be evalu
ated are longevity at your present job and past credit
status, both of which new graduates may have pro
blems with.

iO"*1

p„

C°

NO*

ARK

Hi"

nNSFOK*!

$6

Master Charge and BankAmericard do J ilP® a ^ r s^ond!
i•
anything to have or use for that matter; thejC F' r S Le is D i '
that charges are placed is when yourp a y i r J oJ^Rine &
due for items rung up during the past credj. " ll 'LiltedThese charges are a relatively poor source 0 U, s
interest on the outstanding balance is compuj
hi*
per cent per year.
1
01
Credit cards, used with discretion. c anj Apart™ j„,P ma>
c o n t act J""
earn money. Statements are usually sent J after
Nation
Theoretically, after a higher credit limit hasb ef
blished (over $100), and based on a live per cent
est rate, a person making all purchases withthe
verslty headni'>",on
int
card can save an automatic .8 per cent on allp urfl the un>

contact Na®cy

McCredie

call 946-2211.

SCHOOL

YOUR CHOICE DECAL ON OUR
SHIRT! Choose any iron-on decal
from our huge stock! Choose any of
our first quality white or colored
T Shirts. We'll iron on your decal
while you wait!

Center Theater

from pg. one
alone, and the most promising
route seems to be through
consolidated aid.
Australia's previous "open
door foreign investment poli
cy"
stimulated
intensive
foreign investment.

Central America
trip offered
A 21-day trip to Central
America is currently being
offered by the ASUOP Travel
Service for $479.
The price includes round
trip air lare. hotel accomo
dations for 21 nights, intracoiintry bus
transportation
and a one-day stopover in
Mexito City.
Travel is on an individual
basis except by air. Once in
entral America, tour partici
pants are l'ree to do as they
please.
For more information, call
the ASUOP Travel Service at
2233.
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own T Shirt. We'll iron on your
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YOUR CHOICE DECAL! Look over
our fabulous collection of over
300 iron-ons! Take it home & iron
it on yourself! Our stock includes
rock bands, rock stars, exotic cars,
fruit labels, insults, sexy stuff and
the list goes on! We think we have
the largest selection you have
ever seen!

Ol"
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illbe

These students
can make your
banking easier.

Printed T Shirts are just about the best gift
you can give some . . . or yourself! They're
colorful, cheery and convey your own
special identity! Our stock is full, complete
& lots of fun!
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laeully at the Paeilie Cenm iiStudies in the Education Building. Eac h
' [oi'vVe f uos contains maps, drawings, cartoons, ill(Vp
and documentation of events in American
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Congressman
Alphonzo
Bell (R- Los Angeles) said that
not one major piece ol ener
gy legislation has been passed
into law this year" in Con
gress
Speaking Nov. 24 on cam
pus. Bell noted that "Ameri
ca's reliance on foreign oil is
the No. 1 problem confronting
the United States today." in his
lecture on "The Energy
Crisis."

Monday in theTrvfng^pu-Un l'1 J?6heldfrom2 to5 p.m.
Pen to all students and Si

y'

The
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tions on campus and lhe COPA office. Quo„dse°2,SR°om
WSH1PS are now available to students inte$
•eer in Public "dmisistration at the nationl ;' tedi"acU|I
s
cai levels. For inlormation and appli> 0l" l0 Coleman B. Ransone Jr., Educational
'•>#s'Wriuthern Regional Training Program in
I Pi1*6'10Adniinistrution. Drawer 1. University, Ala-
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ctorian, a publication on western history and
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DONATIONS for

Turkey trot winner

$6.

R.TIONS FOR STATE GRADUATE FELAPpy,
available in the Graduate School
imericard do not
are now
l0ivsH£Scta'or second year students are eligible, and
matter; the onlv,'
15. GRE scores must also be *
i your payment k, deadline dateiS Dec
the past credit Dp' submitted.
oor source of ered;
inceTs computer '
v STUDENT who has lived in the Casa Blanca
nts before October of 1974, and has moved out
iscretion. c;an actJ VrtfVt„ may be eligible for a deposit return. For
usually sent mon £iSo! contact Jim Casey at 2233.
jdit limit hasbeent
on a five per cent
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN RECRUITING for
irehases with the,
niversitv during Christmas vacation should
;rcentonallpurchas Start Nancy in the admissions office in Knoles Hall or

idie

Stuart Green plans
Dialetic society
constitutional revision

call 946-2211.
MfGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW representatives
campus from 1-3 p.m. today in the University

»-illbe on

Center Theater.

Until 1972, toreignin
nts totaling $600
re invested in Australia
irees: 62 per cent of
sand 70 per cent otitsi

First place winner Julio llallaek crosses lhe linisli line in the
recent turkey trol. The two mile race was sponsored by lhe
inlramural deparlnienl.

A student concerned with
finding "ways to stimulate the
participation of the ASUOP
senators so that they will take
a more active role in the
governance of the organiza
tion" has begun rewriting the
ASUOP constitution.

No appointments necessary.

APPLICANTS FOR THE GRADUATE RECORD
EXAM to be held on Jan. 10, must apply by Tuesday.
GRE scores must be submitted for a State Graduate
Fellowship.

Stuart Green, a former
senator who has organized
several projects (the 1974
senate retreat, this fall's Stu
dent Legal Rights Conference
and his own campaign for
ASUOP president last spring)
is the primary individual in
volved in this endeavor.

LATIN AMERICAN LITERATURE STUDENTS
s resources were
ned. Australians fell are presenting an evening of one-act plays in Spanish at
s situation was not
7:30 p.m. Saturday in the Albright Auditorium.
st interests and
jntal treasures to re
AN 18-MONTH CALENDER, published by the art
; outflow of assets were department is available now at the art department,
shed. Now 50 percent bookstore and the University Center Information
ilian ownership is r«||^
Booth. The advance sale price is $1.25 for students and
all companies.

"What I'd like to see is
this," stated Green. "When a
bill is introduced, if it's not an
emergency bill, then it is im
mediately thrown into the ap
propriate committee tor re
view."

$1.75 lor all others. After Monday, the price will be
raised to $1.50 for students and $2 for all others.
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STUDENTS WHO WANT FALL GRADES sent to
their home should bring a self-addressed stamped
envelope to the registrar's office.
SORORITY RUSH LATE SIGN-UPS will be taken
from 9 a.m. to noon and from 1 to4 p.m. Jan. 5 in front of
the registrar's office. Registration fee is $2.
PHOTOS FROM 10 COUNTRIES, taken by
Callison professor Mickey Gibson, are now on sale in
the Redwood Room.
COPA FACULTY-COURSE EVALUATIONS are
now available in the COPA office, Quonset 2, room A.

nts
ur
ier.

:w of the
ives emBank of
ith their

ge Plan,"
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inlimited
cks, our
ft protec' with no
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2 College

ask to see
Sheridan
ing Office

THE UOP PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE is inte
rested in hiring a student for part-time work writing
news releases and doing related tasks. The job will be
open in winter term and spring semester, and prefe
rence will be given to applicants with news writing
experience. For more information call 2311.
BRISTOL STREET COUNTRY STORE, a benefit
the First Unitarian Church, will be held from 9
nm. to 5 p.m. tomorrow and from noon to 5 p.m. onSunLy, at the church on the corner of Pacific Avenue and
ristol Street. Items for sale include new and used
c othing, home furnishings, plants and jewelry.

New York, N.Y. 10003.

dP- ^rATE GRA°UATE FELCOWSHIP application
scor VS midnight Dec. 15. Applications and GRE
res should be sent to the State Scholarship and Loan
'"mission, 1410 Fifth Street, Sacramento 95814.
it mA.HABIES VACCINATION CLINIC will be held at 8
P-m. Sunday in Knoles Hall.
AMERir^VATE FELLOWSHIPS FOR BLACK
'romth pVjS,applicati°n deadline is Jan. 5. Scores
E and one advanced test must be submitted yL
for gi. °!\aPPHcations write to Graduate Fellowships
er*cans» National Fellowship Fund, Suite
484 7q7d
eachtree Street, N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 30308.
(;ran{AlE,SCHQ.LARSHIP

and College Opportunity
deadlines are tomorrow. Applica0 available in the Financial Aids Office.

l'°ns ar '

944-5264
NiW ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINES

m

RENT—TO OWN

Per month — all rent applied on purchase.
Keep until paid for or return any time.
0 tricks — No gimmicks —No interest.
Downtown—249 E. Miner |

Nnt to|

ter Co.
en till • p.m.

Lincoln Center North
i nrti-—101 *. Hne St.

Mon. - Thur. Set. tllL

He believes that the pre
sent committee structure is not
sufficient to warrant any real
power being w ielded by the se
nate. and would like to see a
change in this respect.
He openly solicits any opi
nion or creative suggestions
that students may have.

The Pacific Dialectic Soci
ety (PDS) won sweepstakes
honors at the Western States
Tournament held in Washing
ton during Thansgiving break.
The teams of Melinda
Reiber-Jayna Totten and Eric
Shaw-Mike Thornberg tied tor
first place in junior division
after compiling a pre
liminary round record of 16-0.
Jeff Johnson advanc ed to semi
finals in persuasion.
The PDS has now gar
nered 53 trophies in eight tour
naments.
Three of the top debate
teams will compete in the w in
ter tournaments to be held at
USC. UCLA and Redlands
Dee. 29 through Jan. 4. t hese
tournaments will draw top de
baters and orators from all 50
states.
Debate assistant George

$1,100 and $1,500 in taxpayer's
money to prosecute each mari
The number ol Americans
juana case. American tax
arrested for possession ol
payers could be spending as
marijuana in 1974 reached a re
much as halt a billion dollars
cord high. F'BI statistics show
each year to prosecute pot otfenders.
However.
the
Pot-related arrests, num
number of marijuana arrests
bering more than 445.000, com may decrease during 1975 and
prised about 70 per cent of all 1976. speculates Keith Stroup.
drug arrests in the country, director of NORML. due to the
despite the nation's rapidly- number of states which have
growing hard drug problem.
either decriminalized their pot
FBI statistics also show that laws or are close to doing so. At
marijuana busts, as a percent
the same time, said Stroup.
age of all drug arrests, rose
public attitudes towards mari
from 45 per cent in 1970 to 70 per juana are growing more toler
cent in 1974.
ant and the law enforcement
agencies will reflect this shilt.
The
National
Organi
zation for the Reform of MariCalifornia, which is res
juana Laws (NORML) estiponsible lor almost a quarter ol
costs between
mates that

FIFTY SCHOLARSHIPS for German Language
ourses at the Goethe Institutes in West Germany. For
applications and more information write to German
Academic Exchange Service, One Fifth Ave. Suite 11 D,

L are extra

"The senate should tell the
executive branch what to do
and the executive branch
should perform at the request
of the senate." according to
Green, who believes that the
senate has not given any direc
tion to the executive officers.

earns honors

Knapp attributes the success ol
the PDS to "an increasing con
centration on inter-squad de
bates and a fierce sense of com
petition in all the debaters."
Knapp continued that "this
year's debate squad has the po
tential to advance all the way
to, national competition." This
year's Nationl Debate Tourna
ment will be held in Boston.

College Press Service

— Conservation.
—"creation ol business in*
centives lor slepped-updomcstic production
—"tapping ol known
government reserves which
are not presently being pro
duced."
in reference pri
marily to the three to five bil
lion barrels ol Navy oil at Elk
Hills. Calit.

Two hundred seventy stud
ents Irom 17 high schools par
ticipated in the Nov. 27 Model
Congress, sponsored by the po
litical science department.
The congress was held on the
old Delta campus.
The program was conduc
ted in the same manner as the
United States Congress. Stud
ents acted as congressmen and
lobbyists and served in execu
tive positions.
Dean Cooper, a political
science graduate student, co
ordinated the program, with
Dr. Jerry Briscoe acting as the
faculty adviser.
Briscoe's political science
class also took part in the Con
gress by acting as advisers to
the high school students.
The main issues discussed
were gas rationing, lirearm re
strictions, CIA activity, wage
and price controls and the re
cent Sinai pact with Israel and
Egypt.

— "development ol techni
ques to insure more efficient
use of petroleum products
—"creation ol energy-pro
ducing alternatives lo petro
leum products."
Bell, who crluci •d
Democratic party in the•Ho
and Senate lor its lack o
energy to lakeact Ion which re
quires tough decision and pub
lic sacrifice." saw only two
alternal'ves
"to conserve
energy as a matter ol formal
government policy." includ
ing "one Til several lorms ol
gas rationing, or "thorough
price hikes
D
Criticizing his
cralic opponent. Senator J<
V. Tunney. on several oc
sions. Bell lelt that the at
age U.S. citizen was not du
his share lo conserve enen
Max nig IM-CII know near
as a strong environmental
Bell is currently adjusting
\ icws lo allow lor the deve
mem ol energy III thiscoun1
Bell w as sponsot ed by the
College Republican? and the
ASUOP lorum on national
priorities .

'Ascent of Man' basis
of experimental course

Possession of marijuana arrests
reached a record high last year

sa'e for

$10

It is clear that Green is pri
marily concerned with re
forms in the legislative struc
ture of ASUOP, but he implied
that he may delve into other
areas of the constitution as
well.

Bell, a candidate lor we
U.S. Senate in 1976. gave a
brief, five-point outline cover
ing his solution ol the energy
crisis.

Model
Congress
meets

to celebrate graduation and Christmas

-formation conuct Terry Sewell in Grace
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Bell lectures on
the energy crisis

EXPERIENCE," a pictorial

the Smithsonian Institute ^
is now availl

Paciftcan

Dec. S. 197.»

COP will be sponsoring an
experimental course in the
spring bused on the book and
film series. "The Ascent ol
Man." by J.B. Bronowoski.

Thursdays Irom 4-5 p.nt are
scheduled tor lorniul pre- and
post-film sessions

Enrollment is open to all
students, but limited to 50.
Listed as ACC 193. this tourunit course can also IK- cre
dited towards an 1 & 1 urea,
last year's pot arrests, w ill put (either Natural and Ltlc
its marijuana reiorrn law into Sciences or History and
effect in 1976 which should also Thought).
influence next year s statis
Each ol the 13episodes will
tics.
be taught by a team oi faculty
Considering that an esti representing the pertinent
mated ' 13 million American disciplines. Monday and
adults regulary smoke mari
juana. the number ol pot ar
rests is very small. The real
problem indicated by the sta
tistics. said Stroup. is not that
there will be a crackdown on
marijuana, but that those few
who are arrested now have ar
rest records which, in the
great majority of cases, will
not be expunged. "These peo
ple." said Stroup. "are having
their lives needlessly chewed
up."

The lilnt sessions, which
include discussions, arc on
Tuesdays Irom 7:30 - 9:30p.m
teach lilnt runs just over 50minutes).
More than 30 faculty mem
bers lront all colleges and

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11322 IDAHO AVE.,# 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

departments ol the university
are voluntarily pa rt leipat ing
in the course.
Sign-ills lor lhe coiiim Tup
being taken at the UOP deans
otliee. 214 Knoles More courts
inlormation is available Iron
the coordinator. Dr

mi)

c Pa'ctfican

'age 8

Dec. 5, 1975

Basketball

Poloists bust at PCAA

Brigham Y o u n g
.
iq less than
than the
the 50
rebounds ^ managed to
By ANTHONY BRYANT

O.K.... /ou guys!
Tiger Coach Connor Sutton calls a time out to have a talk with
the varsity water polo team during one of the PCAA games.

(See WATER POLO page 10)

After losing his last two
football games of the season,
which resulted in his first los
ing season as head coach at
Pacific, one would expect to
Ifnd Chester Caddas deep in
gloom, pondering about what
might have been in 1975.
Just the opposite is true,
however.
Caddas has nothing but
praise to say about his players
who stumbled to a 5-6-1 season
this year, the first losing sea
son at Pacific since the 3-8
disaster in 1971, the year before
Caddas took the helm.
"This was the greatest
group of kids 1 ever coached."
Caddas boasted. "Their enthu
siasm and the way they worked
hard made a frustrating sea
son bearable."
Not everything is roses on
the second floor of the gym.
The coaches are hard at work
recruiting football players for
next year, to try to eliminate
i lie problems that led to an
under .500 season.
Caddas felt three factors
contributed to the losing
season.

1) "We played the most
difficult schedule since I've
been here." Win-lose records
will bear this one out. Con
sider: Arizona State (10-0. 8th
in the nation); Long Beach (92, victorious over San Diego in
last game): San Diego (8-3.
were rated 12th in nation
before going into the skids, los
ing last three).
2) "This year we did not
have the great speed or even
enough speed to handle our
schedule." Not enough impor
tance can be placed on this rea
son. Teams don't win without
speed these days in sports, and
the Tigers just didn't have any.
The only outside speed at run
ning back. Oreasor Brown, was
plagued with injuries all year,
and was never effective. And
the lack of a deep receiving
threat allowed opposing teams
to play the run and short passes
much tighter.
3)
"Throughout the year
we didn't quit making the mis
takes that beat you against
good teams." The most vivid
example of this occurred in the
last two ballgames when the
kicking game (which had been
the strong point of the team)
completely broke down. The

4*

-itl
V

Vacation Basketball
Schedule
Brigham Young
Hayward State
Wyoming
Sacramento State
Nebraska (Omaha)
University of Portland
Utah State
Fullerton State

Tomorrow
Wednesday
Dec. 13
Dec. 23
Jan. 7
Jan. 12
Jan. 26
Feb. 5

All games are held at the Stockton Civic Auditorium
and begin at 7:35 p.m.

COSTA
4 weeks

This week, the PCAA
coaches met to pick the all-con
ference teams, but the rosters
will not be announced until
Sunday.
Running
back
Bruce
Gibson, who was the Tigers'
leading rusher with 899 yards,
was named the recipient of the

SOL

DEL
$599.00*

Includes Roundtrip air fair (United & Iberia) from
San
Francisco,
transfers,
condominium
apartment.
JANUARY = FEBRUARY^ MARCH — departures *Share Basis

T R A V E L TIDBITS:

Going h o m e for Christmas? Call us now for your
air reservations

liuwd

948-6611
98 W. Castle, Stockton
!

plus 70% (ax and services

points.
The JV team wonj
son opener at HayWa,
last Friday, 90-69. k
scorers were Kevin p
(23), Joe Hovorka (22,
vester Stanley (19,allj„
cond half) and TereJ
ney (16). Hovorka alSOj
rebounds.

The T'gers made
home debut last night
the Cougars of Brigham J
University. The score oil
game was not known at,i
alf
time. Pacific will

tukeonifThe *"

again tomorrow night a| the n|anton Civic Auditorium. |'
Both UOP and BVhJ
14 records last season. |

Swimme
in meet I
weeken

COACH MORRISON

VERNIE KELLEY
Other winners were out
standing kicker—John Rod
riguez; most improved play
er—Paul
Picchi:
Iron
man—Morrison England: ex
cellence
of
perform
ance—Vernie Kelly and Pat
Tittle: heralded servic—Ross
Perry: outstanding scholar
ship—Mike Kiley; most loyal
player—Bob Ferraro: most in
spirational player—Bob Fer
raro; trainer's award^Paul
Picchi: spirit award—Mark
Cook, John Ertman, Ben Hillman, Mark Keala, Mel Visger.
man, Ben
Hillman. Mark
Keala, Mel Visger.

difficult
schedule
since I've
been here"
In the statistical depart
ment. Bruce Gibson was the
leading Tiger rusher with 899
yards in 177 carries for a 5.1
average. Bruce has his whole
future ahead ol him. " Caddas
says. Only a sophomore. Gib
son hopes to reach the 1.000yard plateau next season.
Bob F"erarro and John Ert
man also had fine seasons
carrying the bull. Ferraro
gained 646 yards in 139 cur
ries, while Ertman ran for 634
on 156 carries. Bruce Keplinger was 53 for 97 in the passing
department for 742 yards on six
touchdowns. John Rodrigues
was the top scorer with 47
points on 23-24 PAT's, and 8 toi
ls in the field goal depart
ment: the eight lield goals give
him 18 for his career which is a
school record.
The Tigers topped the na
tion in pass interception with
25. All-West Coast selection
Vernie Kelley led with eight
interceptions,
while
Mike
Kiley grabbed five from his
safety position.

—J.M.

PSAtells
UOP to
buzz off
.
6 times a da)

lion.

fromStock{_...

Headed for southern
California (or San Francisco,
Fresno)? Call your campus rep or PSA and
tell them you want to. buzz off. PSA gives you a lift.

Tower of Power

the Northern California . * 0[ champlin par *'1
colegiate Athletic Confi : crowd into the Slock
championship meet todiLic Auditorium last Sum
tomorrow in San Franci !venjng jnwhul was bilk J
Last week UOPspl he thanksgiving Feslitu
a double dualTneet wit! ^ •
ford and Hayward. a Muth 0| the crowd
regular
season coiqjjiiajne(j |jned up outside ol
with a 7-2 record. ThelLdilorium through inost(»l

Wendell Choy reaches above his San Diego opponent to re
ceive a pass. Pacific went on to defeat San Diego State 7-4.

Larry Heller Award which is
named for the outstanding
offensive player. Senior tackle
Morrison England won the Red
Busher Award for the out
standing lineman.

«0ngs

By ANTHONY BRYAN

The women's swimia
making final preparatia

Ready for the pass

This year tor the first time
in Caddas' reign, there will be
more emphasis on recruiting
freshmen. Caddas hopes to
bring in 10 freshmen for next
season, which is double the
total of the past. Usually the
Tigers rely almost solely on
help from the junior colleges.

nb>

Peet once again
Tigers in scoring, t'
points. Vic Baker;
points, while Fowier
ley scored seven eart
scoring for the TiEe3
Russell and 6-11 C e '
Halemeier with fjj'
each, while Myroi
added two.
For Gonzaga,
stein led his teammate,

led the Tigers with 15 points;
but he was followed closely by
Baker and 6-1 guard Jim Hur
ley who each had 14 points. Bill
Russell scored 13.
Center George Fowler
scored eight points and grab
bed 10 rebounds. Also scoring
was 6-7 guard Myron Jordan
with seven points.
The Tigers were not as for
tunate however. when they met
the Bulldogs of Gonzaga Uni
versity in Spokane. Wash.
UOP committed 12 turn
overs in the first hall and, as a
result, trailed 33-18 at halftime. The Tigers grabbed 31

In addition, Kelley was
named most valuable player
and outstanding defensive
player on the UOP team at the
awards banquet Wednesday
night.

Vernie intercepted eight
passes and averaged 15.5 yards
per punt return to rank third
nationally in both categories.
He figures to be a high draft
choice in the upcoming draft.

51-48.

transfer from Chabot College,

Vernie Kelley on
"We played
All Coast Team the most

The season was quite a
comeback for Kelley, as his
football career lay in doubt a
year ago after a knee opera
tion. But he came back better
than expected, with his knee
stronger than ever, and had a
fantastic season.

splitting its first two games
last week in the Northwest
The Tigers opened tne se
son last Friday evening by de
feating the University of Port
land in an overtime thriller,
67, but lost the next mg^1"
Gonzaga, 51-48, when a last-mi
nute rally fell short.
In Portland, the score was
tied 65-65 at the end of regula
tion time. Tiger guard Bill Rus
sell, a junior college transfer
from Merced, iced the victory
when he sank two freethrows
with six seconds remaining in
overtime. Tiger forward Vic
Baker also sank a couple o
freethrows in overtime; but a
lay-up by forward Mike Peet,
with just less than two minutes
remaining, was what put the
Tigers on top for good.
The Tigers were forced
into overtime, even though
they led 61-51 halfway through
the second half.
Scoring-wise, the Tigers
looked impressive. Peet, a 6-6

Tigers allowed three touch cruiting trail, the main empha
downs by way of the kicking sis will be on speed. More spe
game against Arizona State, cifically. the Tigers will be
and nobody beats the eighth "looking for defensive backs
best team in the nation doing and defensive linemen, as
those areas will be depleted by
that.
As the Tigers hit the re graduation.

It should be declared
"Vernie Kelley Week" on the
UOP campus. The senior de
fensive
back is making a
sweep of the awards scene,
highlighted by his being named
first team all-West Coast and
honorable
mention
allAmerican by the Associated
Press.

' Wlth less than L
nutes remaining in 3
the Tigers tnjjj
then, miraculously a*1
outscored the Bulla
the final minutes '
clock
expired
Pacific was stilly

opened its 1975-76 campaign by

Huwuiiuns hand Caddas first losing season
By JEFF METZGER

and

The UOP basketball team

By DAVID SOLOMON
The lav'ored Long Beach ,
49ers did what everyone ex
pected and clinched the PCAA
water polo title two weekends
ago at COP.
Despite the heavy favor
itism lor Long Beach, the per
formance of the Pacilic team
left some doubt as to their true
position in the standings.
Although Pacific lost their
first game to San Jose 8-7, the
Tigers displayed an outstand
ing array of skill and ellort, as
they put the pressure on the
Spartans with a five-goal lead
during the first three quar
ters. Tiger Coach Connor
Sutton commented, "Itwasthe
best game all year for our
goalie, Gordie Smith."
Unfortunately
Spartan
couch Mike Monsees released
a secret last-quarter formula
which destroyed-the Pacific
drive. The formula was a non
stop consistent drive which
blew the Tigers off the map.
1'he game went into double
overtime and San Jose slipped
by-wilh a lust second goal.
Later that same day, a
determined Tiger team came
back to destroy the Bulldogs of
Fresno State 18-4. The next
day. San Jose met Fresno and
failed to display their superior
power as they slipped by with a
score of 8-7. Spartan Coach
Mike Monsees attributes the
close score to. 'our team think
ing the Fresno players offered
little challenge and deciding to
lake it easy ."
The next game ruined
Pacific's hopes of a PCAA title.
The last time COP defeated
Long Beach was in 1962. This
fact still stands.
The. first quarter saw an
impressive Tiger defense as
Long Beach could only make
good one ol their six powerplay attempts. But the Pacific

^"^he night before

shot 35 per ce
cent. as A ,
40 per cent again °

lost to Stanford, 118-llt. performuiice. Ilowev
slipped by the Haywai* (be ljme lhal town

Season ends for
intramural football
The 1975 intramural foot
ball season ended with a blast,
as the Phi Delta Chi Cyclamates clinched the school title
with a 20-0 defeat over the C
• league champs. Dirty Legs.
Dirty Legs easily won the C
league title over the Hummers by a score ol 6-0.
The Kahunas, alter a 14-6
win over Omega Phi Alpha,
wee crowned the B league
champs, but went on to lose
19-13 against the defeatless
Dirty Legs.
The South/West "Coed
Capital of California" ladies
team defeated the Rejects, by
a score of 6-0, to become the
Powder Puff champs.
Intramural director Kathy
Simpson praised the great
season of 'Not one day with
rain" and in hopes ol a better

Volleyball team
finishes seventh

season next year, commented.
' The fields will be improved as
will the overall organization."
The results ol the Nov. 20
Turkey Trot were as impres
sive as they were surprising.
A Covell student named
Julio Hallack, in his first twomile run ever, won the event in
an incredible 10:33. It was later
disclosed that Julio was an
Olympic walkerl
Jane Allhouse won the
women's event with an excel
lent 6:58 time for the ladies'
mile run.
Both Hallack and Allhouse received a 10-pound
turkey lor their efforts.

A one-on-one basketball
and
two-on-two
volleyball
tournament is being sche
duled for winter term intra
mural activities. For further
information, contact Kathy
Simpson on the second floor of
the gym.

in tourney
The women's volleyball
team
competed
in
the
championship tournament ol
the Northern California Inter
collegiate Conference last
weekend, finishing, seventh
after losing to the teams which
finished first (San Jose State)
and third (Nevada-Reno)
Qualifying for the eightteam tournament was Coach
Linda Golden's season goal
and in spite
of finishing
seventh. Golden feels her team
played a good tactical defen
sive game.
UOP. the only Division A
team united, lost in i0Ur
games to San Jose (1_
k' \~t ,
lo, 12-lo).

Nevada-Reno (14-

The Tigers won the Divi
won A of the NCfAC with
cord of 5-0 and finished the";
season with a 7-4 record

YELLOW
CAB
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can ride
for the
price of
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Pioneers. 66-62
power, the pride ol Oakla
Coach Gordon Mi
established a goal lorhisi
mers of making the finals!
400-yard
freestyle
yard medley relays. Ik
freestyle team will bent
from among Helen Poll
Redig. Becky Meajis.
Grgich and Elbe Nichols
400-yard medley team li
sist of Teresa Satchel!
Wright, Helen Pohl anl
Redig.
Individual finalist
fuls are Ann Redig ($•
200-yard freestyle) andli Noted composer
Means (50-yard backs Thomson, recipient ol iht
freestyle and butterfly) ; ulitzer Prize ever given It
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UOP students take
over at Civic Theater

cent, as 0pD
against P0^,

than f %
0
aning in th
n,
trailed 5 0 * ^

iss

Pond ol the BostonOpera urnpany at the Cape Playho
>umi
Dennis. Mai
When the respective lead
"The op
ers of Stockton Civic Theater's Really Trying" in the last two
design at sc
upcoming production of "MY
years.
tent, Iam to lunate to It;
THREE ANGELS" emerged,
Asked why his latest play
chance to sh w what 1 ci
heads turned.
In disbelief
is once again a comedy. Alex
said Healy. We are «l
some said, "They're all UOP
relents.
"It's natural and se
ing against the dison itlu
students!!?"
Others ques
cond nature to me. It comes
tion and incons
tioned their credibility.
easily. I enjoy comedy. It's
Civic. We've btii-n pit
Director Alex Citron,in his
what I do best."
with a challenge.'
first major directional posi
"Just getting a ham
Production
coordinator
tion beyond the DeMarcus
a major problem down t
Lisa Churchill is Citron's right
Brown Theater, has chosen an hand or better yet. LordCham
noted Citron "You have
experienced and youthful ad
berlain. They have worked as
five people of Its where.
ministrative and technical
If it's still around UOPI
a team before.
urstaff whose endeavors can be
Lisa expressed a leeling
predictable
stable ai
seen on opening night Jan. 16.
held by other stall members.
gunizcd You have a qu
1976.
"I like being able to work with
you Just need ask a P1 ulei
Citron explains it with,
different people and in more
sor."
"The people I know best just
Exchequer
Michael
than just one theater. Not be
happen to be at UOP. I'm
Nicholson is busy keeping the
ing under the thumbot any one
naturally going to get some
theater group. All ol the res
purse strings balanced as pro
one that I know will do a good
ponsibilities and pressures are
duction manager. He. along
job. The fact that those guid
on us. not a faculty member or
with associates, is
past
ing the production attend UOP
the drama department. This is
member ol Fallon House Theais irrelevant.
'My Three
an invaluable learning experi
ter. UOP's summer repertory
Angels' will not be any less of a
ence.
Our training neces
Between the four, you can
Civic show than any other
count nyte seasons there
sitates that we move on in or
I have yet to turn down anyone der to extend our education
They've also been involved in
who wanted to work. I'm look
while striving towards career
well over a 100 show* in as
ing forward to the audiences
many capacities. 1 eagerly
goals."
Michael Healy fills the du
await the culmination ol their
reactions."
Those students are not the
ties of set designer/technical
collaboration.
only familiar faces involved in
director for his first time. His
If you need an added oncrowd witnessed the performance w hich featured The Sons of Champlinaslhe this production. Faculty mem
technical training includes
ticemenl. there are those two
bers Grubbs and Garrigues of
summer stock in Pennsyl
opening act. The last time that Tow er of Pow er performed in Stockton was in
talented acting professors I
October of 1974.
vania and Massachusetts He
the history and communica
can't remember
the last timeI
worked under renown sceniction art departments, respec
saw one ol my professors on
artists Herbert Senn and Helen
tively, are among its cast.
stage'
By GEORGE SFELVIN
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Citron has directed sue
cessful campus productions of
"The Odd Couple" and How
Succeed In Business Without

Stockton

ut last night agaiJ

rsofBnghamYoJ
' The score of ii,;
• not known at PrV

of Power brass section support lead singer Hubert Tubbs in one of
ific will take on By? ™T°nysongs which the Oakland based group performed. A near capacity
orrow night atStJ
Auditorium.
JOP and BYUi
last season.
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Tower of Power rocks Stockton

•immers

neef fh;
ekend

made their

By ANTHONY BRYANT

ten's swimtean
1 preparations!
t California In*.
thletic Confere*
ip meet today*
: San Francisco,
ek UOP split l-i,
aUmeet with Si*
Hayward, enda
;ason competit;
ecord. The Tige
ni'ord, 118-18, b
he Hayward Su

shoulder.
Tower of Power then pro

Tower of Power and the
Sons ol Champlin packed u
Huge crowd into the Stockton
One Auditorium last Sunday
evening, in what was billed as
He "Thanksgiving Festival of

ceeded to play many ol their
familiar
tunes
including
"You're Still a Young Man."
as well as "Just Enough and
Your Man," and "You're So
Wonderful,
So Marvelous"

Bock."

ordon Collet
goal for hisswii
ng the finalsiit
•eestyle and 4
' relays. The!
m will be madei
Helen Pohl. A
ny Meaps, Ta
Ellie Nichols.H
iley team willed
sa Satchell, L)t
en Pohl and V

Much ol the crowd re
tained lined UP outside ol the
ouditoriunt through most ot the
tons performance. However,
kv the time that Tower ol
Power, the pride ol Oakland,

by Gertrude Stein:

Noted composer Virgil
vard backstroP Thomson, recipient ol the only
Pulitzer Prize ever given tor a
butterfly)Mm score lor his "Louisiana
Siory" music, will visit the
Conservatory ol Music today.

Story"

the Pare

by

1rded

Thomson will spend the
attending several composoccer pkO< Mllon classes and talking with
- [or West QJ students and faculty mem
e Soccer Cod o's at the Conservatory. The
ae honors Nov 'Mtar-old musician is best
le WCISC sen* town lor his operas "Four
forward R011. '"'Us in Three Acts" and "The
ng scorer l°r« Mother of Us All," with
l texts
Couw-

Robert

attending the West Coast pre
miere of his "Second Sym
phony" by the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra last Wed
nesday.
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For years I had been a faithful follower of Fleetwood

ceived and presented.
"Woodstock" is a docu

read' several reviews that had expressed mixed emo

Mac tonight I would see live, really live. After hav ing

death.
KatlH-rlne lleplnint lias
been teanuil most nieinoralily
ill the past with Npeiieel I raey
in a series ol lilms til M(iM
and with Humphrey liog.irl in
The Alriean tjueeu
Two
strong tlisliltet personalities
that they are. Wayne and llep
liuru iliteraet In-aiiidully on
sereeli. and are lull to wateli
In a ris-eiit lime maga
zine story. it was reported thai
Hepburn and Wayne enjoyed
working
together and that
Wayne was highly impressed
and motivated Willi Ins lead
ing lady . w ho took to lite i ngged western loeale to heart
with tin energy anil enthusi
asm that eould not Ik- eolli-

tions about Fleetwood's shows,Imust admitIw as a bit

mentary on the abilty of so
many people to live in har
monic accord even with dis
comforts and the lack of space
But there was a reason that

apprehensive while waiting for Brian Auger to begin
just kicked back and smelled the air: soon I was quite
"^The Oblivion Express put on a good show.

Brain

Damage" & "Foolish Girl", from their newest LP
iRCA) and "Happiness is Just
r
»Be' rtThe

all were standouts. VVhile Jack Miles

Bend

Auger s set I was still waiting for Fleetwood Mac_
The canned music finally stopped & the lights
From that moment, the crowd did not stop
dtmme .
:ngtorneariy two and a half hours.
oTsta^were Christine McVie, keyboards & vocals,
John McVie

guitar locals Lind-

^Ehicldngham fc vocalist Steve Nicks. Enter the New

say

to produce

FleeBuck?ngham

and Nicks are very important addi-

the group musically and otherwise. Stevie,
Hons to the group
^ writeg and smgs beau.
k-

three plays

fto

while adding'3^etiM

^ sing

weU also

but h,g

tiful materi ^
b both electrically and acoustiguttar work was s p
d Mac wm undoubtedly
cally. The n e x t LP by Fl»rt
and Nicks

The Spanish clashes ol ti
modern languages dept. wi
oresent three, short, one-act
%Tys by Latin
American

reflect more °Jh^'"/ownby the name" Bucking3lS°

kicks'"on Polydor which can stand on its own in

aw company

' highly recommend bolh F,«wood

Mac and Buckingham
The

Purple, Tommy Bolin,

"^KS sl^' Soh'' (Nemperon.

pared.
Miss llepliurn s eareer
spalls many years ill w lliell she
has dellionstrateil lu-r aeling
exeelleiue oil stage, sereeli
and. most reeenlly. television.
Born in 11*19 in llartlord.
Conn., she wanted tolieeome a
lloetor like lli-l' lalllel' all ulea she gave up soon alter illlering eollege. where all interest
in dramaties took hold Alter
gradation she worked lot a
time with touring eompaiues
and summer slin-k I his led to
roles in Broadway plays, ill
whieh she soon roeeived publie reeognition.
llollywiHKl ealled. and ul
I9:$3 llepliurn made her lilm
debut. In that same year, due
to her performance as a stugcslruek aelress in
Morning
Glory." she reeeived her Ilist

working loroveraniotit

preparing themsel es lo. i

"IA
"odsiotkrow
'ftttl Sundelay

-

subsequently nominated lor
best actress II times lor such
films as "Philadelphia Story.
Suddenly Last Summer and
"Long Day s Journey into
Night.
In 1902. Hepburn went into
sell-imposed retirement until
1967. In that year. S|>enccr
Tracy asked her to do Giles*
Who's Coming t<> Dinner'.'

t Theater — Today, Tomor-

IV-nsty Cunte

6 & 9 p m.
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Osear for best aetress
Hepburn starreil and was

'•T—ha,t' r*

vho ri<4

, ^r

So for a good time with
some fantastic sounds, take a
hit. smoke some doob. swig a
sip and relax, because there is
no plot. It's just scenes of
stars.

joyed possibly the only con
cert of that size ever con

asrsasssK;--

4.9 vai'd^ .
San

Three-finu- Osi ar " iniK-r.
Kallu-ritK- lli-pliuni i> Icaimil
tnr the lirsl lime Willi the legeiularv John Wayne in tlunew lilm "ItiHiMer Cuglnirn.
Mi» llepliurn plays a nil.—
Mlinary woman whose lather n«
killed by marauding outlaws,
and who engages tile help ol
misty. old SherdI l ogluuii ol
T rue Grit to help ax enge Ills

Last Friday, while most were recovering from tur

Wintori'a,,Und lllL' Molhers & Captain Beefheart - Dec. 27
''"ttrosf _ >)'md Bec 26 ul Paramount Theaier (Oak.).
27 ~ Sacramento Mem. Aud.
^u'cksilvor
Earth
v„. 'v'esse;nger Service — Little Feat — Dec. 28
-"rth, w
'nci & (.
ire — Jan."2 — Oakland Coliseum

By LUIS REYES

key Michael P. and myself set off for San Francisco^

Quake/Ted Nugent—Tomorrow—Winter-

,0 rushed 'J
confer^

hip?

teamed in 'Cogburn

By JOHN SALTNES

Stills, Nash and Young; Joe
Cocker; Ten Years After, and
Jimi Hendrix, to name but a
few of the stars in the show.
For those of you who have

7ht'

Vet'11"'

Castillo, who also wrote most
of the group's songs.
The soul-funk Tower of
Power last graced Stockton
audiences October. 1974. and
from indications
they'll be
back next year.
The answer: Tower of
Power. The question: What is

discussion

Max Yasgur's farm in New
York to hear the greatest mu
sicians of our time pjay for
three days. All of these peo
ple, who were undaunted by the
pouring rain, lack of food and
the primitive conditions, en

Spanish classes
^arl'1

K.C. i. rp,
liarns Si 1

deadin^,
(15.f)• N

ther in one movie.

studeitt senate.

'.j'^KKTS
kind

Theater will present the film,
"Woodstock" on Dec. 12,13and
14. This is a film, as'everyone

everyone could coexist so plea
santly.
Those reasons were
The Who; Santana; Crosby,

1

m'^/

never seen "Woodstock." this
is a golden opportunity that
should not be passed up. This
is the one chance to see the
greatest of the great all toge

Center

The appearance of Thom
son at UOP is being sponsored
by th Conservatory of Music

Calaveras Calendar

jntly elects

University

of modern history.
300.000 people gathered at

Flaherty.
He will come to UOP after

nbers

ver lor

film

The

should know, about one of the
greatest musical happenings

Lorentz films "The Plow That
Broke the Plains
and
The
River:" and the "Louisiana

:cer

ention.
*
Bill Bert'*

Too Much." "Treat Me Like

saxophonist Lenny Pickett had
injured his leg during a pre
vious concert. Yet during the group's two-hour set. Pickett
danced, jumped and ran around the stage
wilh more
vigor
than
a
decathukm
athlete.
Also on saxophones wenSteve
Kupka
and Emilio

Woodstock" to be this
weekends' T feature

on campus today

tarlos C'as
mulding re<*

from their latest album. In
the Slot."
TOP's lead singer. Hubert
Tubbs, showed the Stockton
audience that he's had no prob
lems filling the void left byLenny Williams, who left the
group to become a solo act.
There were reports that

11

Composer Thomson

1 finalist hop
Redig (50-. 1»
style) and Betf

,c

appearance, the

concertgoers were shoulder to

Hepburn and Wayne

worth the risk.
w ait
we've wo
advanlage 0f this program
any longefr',. Ass0ciated Student Members,

money. ^

hink you re

esU.mat!!Jnrkedhardlo prove it. Don't
and

99
BE

USED

designed toi

„TTCHER INSURANCE
?nJ WEST ROBINHOOD DRIVE
1035
SUITE 2C
478-2450

®ljc ^Jacifican

Water
polo

Good Sport
[rom pg. eight

.

fense (299.8), sixth (last) in passing offense (91.9 ypg),
fifth in passing defense (164.9 ypg), fourth in rush
defense (197.5) and fifth in scoring (19.3 ppg).

starvation
College Press Service

from pg. eight

cate a promising evening of
their first time acting on stage. fine theater.
Latin America has built tip
One of the dramas. "Some
a
fine
literary tradition that is
thing
More Than Two
Dreams." deals with the des flourishing in this modern per
iod and may even-surpass
perate attempt of a woman to
rekindle an old love affair. The North America in dominance
others, "Tenderness" and "A over the realm of experimen
Study in Black and White," are tal literature. This is a rare
opportunity to see and experi
defense ultimately fell to the existentialist plays that bor ence Latin America theater at
der
on
the
absurd.
The
energy
powerful 49er offense, with the
its best. As is said in Spanish.
score at the end of the third and performances observed "Bienvenidos Todos" (All Arcduring
a
recent
rehearsal
indi
quarter showing Long Beach in
Welcome)
front by three goals.
With less than live mi
nutes felt in the fourth quar
ter. Wendell Choy and Kit Full
mer fired in two last-chance
goals, but Long Beach proved
to be the victor as the "Bouch
ers" won 4-3.

Pacific clobbered San
Diego later that Saturday with
a score of 7-4. Alter the Long
Beach massacre over San Jose
was finished (the final scorewas 11-3, Long Beach), the
final standings were just us the
statistics projected.

Carlos Brown, a member of last year'sTiger football team
a nL in last January's NFL player draft, and is now a
WdS ^''i u k lor the Green Bay Packers. However, it's the arm
olhisleammate, former Tiger all-American ,Willard Harrell,
^^jSTha^ltrnoTthrown a touchdown pass
^he halfback option play lor the

die of

Class play

from pg. eight

*** * • • • * * • * * • * * * *
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Poetry

Millions
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third week in a row.

Watch out. Tarkenton!

Since

from pg. eight

••Homew'ard Strut," "Marching Powder" and
"Teaser."
Some of you may be familiar with the Trinity fea
turing Brian Auger and Julie Driscoll. Well. Julie has
since married a keyboard artist by the name of Keith
Tippets and has released a very line solo album Sun
set Glow" (Utopia). Julie wrote all but one song and
plays piano and guitar. My favorite sfongs are "Shift
ing Still" and "What is Living."
Also sure to please is "The Hissing of Summer
Lawns" by Joni Mitchell: a very intriguing album, lull
of variety. Joni has done some experimenting this time
out and is aided by several of the crusaders^ Larry
Carlton and Wilton Felder, as well as the L.A. Express
minus Tom Scott. Graham Nash and James Taylor also#
lend vocal support. The entire album is well recorded
and the musical presentation is exciting.
This is the last time we will appear in the Pacifican—until 1976. I was planning on writing about the
Tubes but no paper, no column. Later, John.

From the results of the
tournament, the 1975 l'CAA allconference first team has
Craig Schwartz and Kit tollmer representing Pacific and
goalie Gordie Smith lor the a4lconlerence second team. Craig
Schwartz led the scoring in the
tournament with It) goals.
So ends another season for
Pacific water polo action. Next
year's team will be almost
identical to this year's (only
one member is graduating).
plus new JC transfers and
freshmen. UOP possesses
some of the best water polo
players in the nation and
should have clinched the PCAA
title this year. Evidently, as
Sutton explains, the main pro
blem is consistency.

Randy Sparks and his
Back Porch Majority folk
group will stage benefit per
formances lor the San Joa
quin County YMCA today and
tomorrow in their club "Lloyds
of Linden." 19059 East Main.
Linden, Calif. Show times both
nights will be at 9:30 p.m.. 11
p.m. and 12:30 a.m.
Tickets for the benefit con
cert are $5 each and are avail-^
able at Anderson "Y" Center
here on campus.
The YMCA benefit show
will
be the six-member
troupe's first performance in
their home show place since
returning from an extended

Rome

Food

Place

billion people—aqua.

world's P°Pulatlon
fered malnutrition
30 million have

wv1i[esome
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doomsday statistic^
serve ^fbackdrop
as a back:d P for the
^
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Gather wildflowers
from the Rockies
Blow them south
upon a star.

rence on Hunger, s
exas
21-23,at the University of Texa

Back Porch Majority
in Stockton tonight

discussion

the

Rh

at Austin.
,
v_
-If we have learnedla ny
thing in the past year, c ^
ence organizers said,

Chase the star
across sea skies
and mount it
on a rainbow.

the problems of globa
domestic hunger wi
rising and falling, for many
years to come.
„
According to conference
organizers,
the conference
"will examine components of a
sensible and comprehensive

tour of Canada, that took them
to Winnipeg,
Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan
and
Van
couver. Their fast-paced mu
sic is considered a mixture of
national food policy, discuss
today's best and yesterday's
ways of establishing hunger as
nostalgia.
Randy Sparks, a teachable course at he
founder of the nationally knowuniversity level and outlin
New Christy Minstrels, iscomsuggestions on what indi
poser of such famous songs as
viduals and groups can do to
"Today," "Green. Green" and
combat
hunger."
"Saturday Night. He has re
One of the most important
grouped his fources as the
discussions, conference organ
Back Porch Majority.
izers said, will involve the
The restaurapt at Lloyds of question of food as a right lor
Linden managed by Chef Don all people. "It is ironic that, in
Lau. formerly with Don the this country, public education
Beachcomber's in Houston. is considered more of a right
Texas, features Chinese cui than food," said the Rev. Wil
sine. Dinners are served from liam Sloane Coffin, Chaplain
4;30 - 10 p.m. Dinner reserva at Yale University and one of
tions may be made by calling the conference participants.
Lloyds of Linden. 887-3049.

Let the rainbow
color the moon
and the moon
light your eyes.

, e-vpENSES:

Uf""
int*
TaSf &
rest

:• p0stafie

I L'ilitiele

\

msu'anC

Then you will see
the woman in me.
JBKAtV, SERVICES

between seasons

isT
S^'
^VKRAL^S?tutiona
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Oh do you feel it
in your bones
Summer is straying.
Unwinding her season song
like a music box
Harboring winter
under her skirts
like a love root
He brushes sand
from her hair
Scrapes beach tar
from her feet
Tastes her greenery and
samples her fruit
before crying the
first rain
at her death.
Waiting for the
eclipse of their souls.
Oh do you feel it
in your bones
Cold is coming
Snow is falling
Winter is her.

Deborah Hari

I AM
So I suid to niysejl one day.

"I want to be free! I want to be free!
"I WANT TO BE FREE! " ! "
So I said to myself. "You must lind a way,
No. You must lind the way to be live.'

wm

1 tound that freedom is in. through.
Around, w ith. ol. in. an. a part of.
Together w ith

r'*:i

. « .

1 found that freedom is 111. through.
Aiound. with. ol. in. an. a pari of.
Together with—

•

Freedom is love.
Love is the answ er,
lyiive and you are free.

3A

All too often, when the party
ends, the trouble begins.
People who shouldn't be
doing anything more active than
going to sleep are driving a car.
Speeding and weaving their way
to death.
Before any of your friends
drive home from your party, make
sure they aren't drunk.
Don't be fooled because they
drank only beer or wine. Beer and
wine can be just as intoxicating as
mixed drinks.
And don't kid yourself
because they may have had some
black coffee. Black coffee can't
sober them up well enough to drive,

If someone gets too drunk to
drive, drive him yourself. Or call a
cab. Or offer to let him sleep over.
Maybe your friend won't be
feeling so good on the morning after,
but you're going to feel terrific.

UNICORN
In the cool gray
light
ol lit
morn, w hen tilt'.
<=>•
"6)1H WI
Earl h YY
I i ..... born.
l
Earth
w :iv
as iiiial
just first
1 took me a ride on a Unicorn, and loll
On a thistle thorn.
On that lirst day when the earth w a s but"
In the sw eet w arm heart ol the noonday* 11 "
On that first day the earth was born.
1
in love w ith a cooing dove, and
Made the earth stand still.
I. -hot"
VnYh'" ,'' l s l ( C'. V When the carlh was
e Rowing sunset ol that lirst day
Hie earth was [,„rn
1 rejoiced tor 1 was alive.
On that lirst day when the earth was

....

f DRUNK DRIVER, DEPT. Y
BOX 2345 ,
, ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20852

B-i

In"'"

I I want to keep my friends alive
I for the next party.
I Tell me what else I can do.

Charles Brf

My name is_
Address

l

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK,

J

^1 W?
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Stereo Components
Discount!
720-40% discount!
Only Quality Name
* CJLLY GUARANTY!
rail Hob 9.>1-.v,:m
1 & Th ti-9 p. .
m
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jyialysis of estimated UOP increases
BUDGET

ESTIMATED
INCREASE
1976-77

1975-76
£ ACADEMIC RELATED:

SS8-1"*
PLANT

INSTITUTIONAL
TION
UjN'd EXPENSES

AMOUNT CHARGEABLE:

Blowers
ockies
south

SEHV ICES
^ ii XlUAKY S
; ciMi SYSTEM

$901,057
307,490
149,089
1.357,636

$54,063
18.449
8.945
81.457

705,367
781,364
143.771
2,988.138

71.235
46.882

160,874
$369,074

(822.000)

(49.320)

$3,538,779

$319,754

1975-76
,ONT1NUING EXPENSES:

$358,300
36,750
42.000
141.300
89,844
560,827
143,620
1.372,641

interest
Tax«s
Trust 4 Legal

nbow
noon
jon
eyes.

Telephote
postage
L'tilit'es

Insurance

•vill see
i in me.

LNSTKUCTIONAL

ADMINISTRATION
GENERAL INSTITUTIONAL
PHYSICAL PLANT

N SEASONS

[eel it
ies
straying.

her season song
c box
winter
kirts
root
sand
air
ach tar
et
greenery and
r fruit
ng the

208.200

1.372.641
$4,360,779

BUDGET

>tar
skies
it
>w.

8.626

EST.
INCREASE
1976-77
$21,498
2.205
2,520
8,478
5,391
(A) 112,165
8,617
160,874

901,057
307,490
149,089
143.771
781,364
705.367
4,360.779

54,063
18,449
8,945
8,626

46,882
71,235
369,074

LESS-RECOVERIES

(822.000)

(49,320)
$319,754.

$3,538,779
EXTRAORDINARY INCREASES
(A) Utilities — 20% $112,165
(B) South Campus Physical Plant
Additional Increase $28,912

SALARY & WAGES
(Except Auxiliaries)
FACULTY
UNDER CONTRACT
OTHER EMPLOYEES
TOTAL SALARY & WAGES
STAFF BENEFITS
Normal Inc. at 12%
Add 1 Increases

TOTAL STAFF BENEFITS
TOTAL SALARY/STAFF
BENEFITS

PLANS UNDER CONSIDERATION
B

A

$398,205
71,413
374.433
844.051

$494,572
71.413
465,047
1,031.032

C

549.760
71.413
516.941
1.138.114

Dir. ), 1975

*33,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
• I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling

142.070

123.724
142.070

136.574
142.070

243.356

265.794

276.644

1.087.407

1.296.826

1.416.758

300.000

300.000

101,286

mmm

a^m*•••

••• ••••••

MMD wmm MM ••• mmm MMM mmm mmm HM mmm mmm m

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
Name.

STUDENT AID—EST.
OTHER EXPENSE
(Except Auxiliaries)
Normal Inc. at 6%
Add ; increase

178.677
141.077

178.677
141.077

178.677
141.077

TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES

319.754

319.754

3-9.754

300.000

$1,707,161

$1,916,580

$2,036,512

$433

$498
15.00'R

Address
City

State _

(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)
TOTAL ESTIMATED INC.
Tuition Increase
' i Tuition Increase

OPEN TUITION MEETING
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Ii*oiii pn. one
faculty compensation don't
necessarily have to be met by
tuition increase, he added.

T en-day

in

Cox discusses tuition
Cox said that theFCC "has
been concerned in the past two
years because of what s hap-

camping

Mazatla noffered

ment, campsite tees and tour
ing visa.

A 10-day camping tour to
Mazatlan is now being ottered
bv the ASUOP Travel Service.
' C'0St for the trip is $139

Tour participants willneed
a sleeping bag and a coopera
tive attitude tor camp cooking.

which includes transportation

Horn Los Angeles down the
w est coast of Mexico to Mazat
lan driver-guide, insurance,
camping and cooking equip

pened to average levels of
compensation at UOP."
He then outlined for the
senate a "Compensation Protile," which included average
salaries for full professors,
associate professors and assis
tant professors and instruc
tors at California state col
leges and private institutions
(such as Occidental, Claremont, Pepperdine and the Uni
versity of San Francisco) in
comparison with salaries at

For more information call
the ASUOP Travel Service at
2233.

UOP.

, . ..

>he scale revealed the
comparatively lower wages
earned by UOP s 253 faculty

members.
Cox commented on' the
good faculty that UOP has
managed to maintain through
out the years. But, he warned
that "very low levels of com
pensation are going to insure
mediocre teachers.'' As a
result, faculty salaries are
being given a high priority this
year.
"We don't really have a lot
of choice here," Cox said.
"How that money is going to be
raised, Ihave no idea. But you
can be fairly sure that a good
part of it will be coming out of
tuition."

r food for thought N

Office of Information
undergoes changes

Order
•JtoVNC

The ASUOP Ofliceol inlormillion (001) is undergoing
various changes for the spring
semester.
In the past, the 001 has
handled primarily posters an
advertising for various acli-

Clocks
made
from
boxes

villes.

Will. «

Food service
for
thought

nroiJ

slides will •announce sc
eduled activities and loiun.
We wish to change 1rum
being an advertising aid lor
dents." said. Marcie G;dt
nor 001director. ' Ml want to
iniom students ol what is gmg
on throughout the campus.

College Cress Service

Presently
newsletter is

the
the

Following the appearance or those qUeslj
on UOP food service shortly belore 1hankSgiv
cation, the subject ol food was even more
£u>l from pooplo;aon^
<
negative, quite unjustly to Mr. 1- airbrookandhji"
In keeping with my philosophy ol speaking0utj"l':
5 the underdog, consider a lew thoughts reg3

ASUOP
pron«y

culinary lare.
First, let me describe the institutional (o^,
been subjected to for the past two years. Whii i,
e
not divulge
noi
luvuvbv. the nante
— . ol the school in print
- —•»Worn
glad to verify Us existence to any interested
'cadet,
inquires. Breakfast and lunch at tins happy di «
were simply boring. In two > ears. thetii'sttw;
daydidnot vary. Oatmeal, cereal, rolls and hot(,r
On Sundays, students lined up lor powdered^

Hpnts about Aol ui
and funding. The 001 is cons;
deling, however, an ASUOl

Most people read their ce Newsline."
real boxes, empty them and
throw them away. Not an Ore
"This would be a centrex
gon State University student number students could call lor
who hasn't thrown a cereal box
rded tape of ongoing

sritrS

with
be
W1
in Cheerios
• and Wheaties
, CQOITt

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

TODAV

cause these boxes don t seem
to warp very much," Koozer
said "I've tried just about
everything Irom Grape Nuts to
Corn Flakes to Raisin Bran but
they just don't hold up as long.
Koozer started making
clocks from cereal boxes when
he tried to imitate a clock made
in the 1800's which had wooden
gears. But Koozer found that
he didn't have the tools to work
with wood so he decided to trycardboard. "It really worked
well, it took less tools and it
cost a fraction oi what wood
costs," Koozer explained.
Of the 16 clocks Koozer has
constructed, only one has been
sold. Koozer said he doesn't
have the time to make money
off them. "The kickI get oul oi
building them is the main
thing, along with the satis
faction I get when people com
ment on them," he said.
Koozer said he is working
on a clock now thatWill strike
the hours and another one that
will tell the month, day and the
position of the sun and stars.

Examine
your breasts.

-

Lunch was seven different kinds of sia,x.h
spaghetti to lasagna. and included the
horred empty ravioli with no sauce. » e weresu^
to enjoy the plain pasta with cheese and 1)1%

"Included would be social
and academic events, forums
and the like. The time and lo
cation of the event would be an
nounced and organizations

Dinner was the meal most looked forward^
students Here, rabbit was interspersed with^.
mounts of chicken, lor a favorite menu. Horsey
served about once a w eek and sure to elicit rLH)ll(51
seconds The menu was never advertised. buit
readily admitted to what they were serving, %
disappearance of stray cats around the eani|%
worried us most, but administrators would never,
fv whether or not we were eating the ieline creat#
To wash down these items, we were offered po^
milk or water. Rolls had been sitting out fork
before meals, and the kitchens were densofhapp,
ficiency.

WARCI UARDNKH
wishing to have something
recorded would hand in the appropriate information.
The 001 will no longer be
printing posters lor campus
organization.-.
"The press is not up to par
and we have no students to run
it." said Gardner 'However,
tile layout room is a\ .iiiuhle tor
use and a discount at the
printers will bit given lo organi
zations."

Heavyweight-Lightweight
10K-14K Gold

Posters are a more elleetive means ul ad\ ertising than
kiosks, aeeonlmg to 1 GardnerHowever, she adds that an
even mine eltieieiil adver
tising system must be lonnd.

Large-Small

Other Precious Materials

save 5% today.

Gardner asks that stu
dents give her suggest inns as to
w hat type ol advertising I hey
would like. Contact her at 2233.

By Josten's
Many Selections
"Choice of Champions 7
Available

Lifetime
Guarantee

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
UNIVERSITY CENTER

Register to Receive a FREE College Ring
Trade in your old High School Ring .

SPECIAL OFFERING

HELEN KOCHENDERFER

By

speakers.

While your previous food tare may not havcli,,
drastically ruinous to your health and appetite
must admit that, aside irom the occasionally„
done food. Food Service makes Mont look shoddy
she consistently offer you a wide variety of bevera.
serve a dozen salads and green vegetables, or offo
a second entree or vegetarian option. Did slit,
dinner for two hours'.' Did she let you readwhib
ate. or pipe music in for you'.' Did she alwaysd
cleaning up herself.' And. did she never worry,
who you came to dinner with.'
The final point is a comparison with othercollt
At Stanford, the height ofacadeivua. the big dinner:
"make your own sandwich"—ad most import:
meals are as high as $3.50. For that price, one Stat
student said as he ate at Callison. the diners gel",
less elaborate spread." Those of us w ho spentIt
giving vacation fending for ourselves realize lit.
joying a decent meal is hard at $1.85. Youraverajt
dinner runs close to that, and is hardly enough to
ly an enthusiastic eater. V egetables are unreason
at your local Safeway, and meat is ridieulouslypii
I think we're getting a pretty good deal here.and.
tie more credit should be given when1
dit is due.

Day can

FRI DRY NIGHT, DEC£MBE*, 5", at
Most breast cancers are
curable if detected early
and treated promptly.
Ask the American
Cancer Society in your
community for a free
booklet teaching the easy
step-by-step method of
breast self-examination.

AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY
This space contributed by the publisher.

oo PM

jn the.

opens

sAe//er~

A day care center:
dicapped children tstarted by the COP A
the Council'for Excef
Children.

IZT PROTEUS "
Jblrry G-roupS. - pn\no And
MARK. MS.Dirt- ehcfac
percussion

center

xsi d

Jkcc tii, ZSSorfed dJoSi.'rdrftos'
John tenand
C. <?tst f~3^r

Anyone interested'
ing with this progra®
tain further inlornw"
applications at the nw
of the Education Bui»

calling Sue Flail at*

The Pacifican Classified Ads
help wanted

AUTOS
vSANTED: A car: Mus
tang. Grande. CaniliroL.T..
Ponliac Firebird. Dodge
Coronet 1971-1974 Phone
>40-2321. Weekdays 9-12
a 11 and 1-3 p.in.
For Sale: 1909 Fiat Spider
Sport.sear
Convertible.
Excellent condition: only
40,000 miles. Orange. A
great buy at $1,100. at 4649503.

WANTED
Wanted: Used manual non
portable typewriters. Will
pay $20 to $50 depending on
condition.
Call Masao
Fujiyana in .John. Ballantyne No. 223, Centrex 2850.

Volunteer work experience
at Stockton State Hospital
salety office, 2-4 hours per
day. Call 948-7238.
Roommate needed. Must
have sense ol proportion
$47.50 per month. Kilhorsex
prelei red ( all 404-9150 ask
lor' whatever.'
typing j„
home, call 403-8911
Wanted:

my

College Campus Represen
tative needed to sell Brand
Name Stereo Components
to students at lowest prices.
High commission. NO
investment required. Seri
ous inquiries only. FAD
COMPONENTS, INC. 20
Passaic Ave.. Fairfield.
New Jersey 07006. Jerry
Diamond 201-227-6814.
Jobs on ships: American.
Foreign. No experience re
Excellent
pay.
quired.
Worldwide travel.
Sum
mer job or career. Send $3
lor information. SEAfAX,
Dept. B-15 Box 2049. Port
Angeles. Wash. 98302.

SERVICES

Typing: Expert typist de
sires papers that need to be
typed. Call Carol 478-9157
M-Th 9-6, Fri. 2-6.
Need a good typist located
conveniently on campus
Call 954-2500. After 5 p.m.
call 951-1537.
Richard K. Jones Real Es
I ale
Broker.
NOI Alt V
PIUI.K Associated with
Dick Stepken & Assoc. 2724
I'acjlic Ave. 400-4043

Tutor and educational
consultant, fully credentialed, with a specialty in
working with exceptional
children will assist stu
dents, grades one through
college, in all subjects
excepting science and fo
reign language. Please con
tact:, Dr. Virginia Miller.
948-1305

For Sale: Within walking,
distance to COP! $49,950
home. 2 bedroom. 2 bath
with 2.400 sq. feet of luxury
for those who like to enter
tain. Lanai. fruit trees and
beautifully
landscaped
backyard. Much more! Call
Margie VanLiew at 478-0022
or Dick Stepken Realtor at
•«400-4043.

Typing
Dissertations,
Theses, Term papers, etc.
Hours 0 p.m. thru 10 p.m.
Phone 478-0354. Genevieve
Macias.

Ski Boots Like new. ladies'
size seven: Lange Contp.
$25. Nordica size six and
one-half men's $25. Call 4783355.

CAMEL'S AUDIO OPENS!
STEREO COM PONENTS.
20 < - 40 < Discount, (see
advertisement I.
Need a good typist located con
veniently oil campus.' (all
954-2560. After 5 p.m. call 9511537.

FOR SALE
Ovation Guitar Sunburst
Troubador'
Model—sixstring with case $200. Excel
lent condition. (8 month.*
old) Call alter 5 p.m. 4630220. Ask for Ron.
Need a house? For that or
other rentals call Cheryl at
405-3485. Bud's Current
Rentals 2724 Pacific Ave.

For Sale: Dual'Automatic
Turntable Model - 1210 1 yr.
old with ail accessories,
base and dust cover: Shure
mag. cart. & stylus. Asking
$100. Call Mark at 404-3700.
Looking for a unique Christ
mas gift? Consider a com
missioned oil portrait by
professional artist James
Bain. $50 and up. Cull for
information 403-1083 or
campus »2431 and ask for
Lisabeth.
For Sale: One pair new
Lang bindings. $30 or best
offer. Call Jeff 948-0314.
For Sale: Vivitar: Series 1
zoom lens; 70-210 with
Macro zoom. Brand new.
Contact Rex 214 Carter.

Attention Faculty: Buy
a house close to campus
with four bedrooms, two full
baths, and half-size base
ment. Central air and heat.
Call 464-6203 alter 6 p.m.
Found: One set of keys in
Callison Dining Hall under a
chair about two weeks be
fore Thanksgiving vaca
tion. Contact Pacifican
Classifieds if you think they
are yours. It is a simple ring
with several cur keys and
house keys on it.
For Rent: Nice private
room in pleasant surround
ings with private bath and
kitchen privileges. Avail
able winter and spring
terms for $70 month includ
ing
utilities.
telephone
extension. Call
Ginny
Miller at 948-1305.
For Sale: 2/4 Channel
stereo equipment. Just re
cently opened. In perfect
condition. Must sell. Sacri
fice! ! Tape deck (R to R):
Teac A-3340. Receivers:
Maruntz4300/Kenwood KR7400. Speakers: Bose 901 W
(PR). Call 951-7624.
For Sale: Winter heal
195cm K2 four Look Nevada
bindings used once PER
FECT condition. Come see
Greg. Grace Covell 374.

PERSONALS

Lost: Red knit hat lost Tues

day Dec. 2. at 12:30-1:00
a.m. outside of Weber Hall
(Chemistry Building). Will
the kind person who picked
it up off the road please call
Ruth, 462-9340. before my
hat gets
lonely and un
ravels itself (hats do things
like that).
t OR RENT: Beginning
Dec. 15 (spring semester)
lor $72.50 you can live with
lie in my beautiful, fur
nished. 2-bedroom opt.,
about 1 mile Inun campus
A true blessing, must see'
Francine 951-5221.

think you'd like to run a
personal in the Pacifican
Classifieds, or any other
classified ad? Only' costs a
quarter. Bring in your copy
(and your quarter) to the
Pacifican office. 3rd Hour.
Noith Hall. Our courteous
stall will be here between 8
and 5 Monday thru Friday
to take your copy. Deadline
is 1ues. 5 p.m.
t or Sale: One blonde JuStrong

athleuc. Housebroken Best
Offer. Can John B. 402-9346
Ask lor Tokyo Rose (B e n
you are confused I refer von
to Exodus 22: 1). y
'

For Sale: Ski racks lor
Porche 914, 1ront fiberglass
spoiler, snow tires mounted
on wheels (also fits VW)
Call Brad 948-2947.

»

QAl'Vs,0,V'rdlSt'OU1ll' C';l" Hol>
951-5534 lues, and Thurs 09 p.m.
tor Sale: Brand new
Bat reerakers Ski-rack lor
Bug. $13.00- Com ,,,
J R. at 462-9502.
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